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Kilmagadwood Early Bronze Age cemetery:
excavation and initial post-excavation research
Alison Sheridan, Derek Hall, Aida Romera, Nathan Welch,
Oliver O’Grady and Rob Engl
Introduction
This contribution outlines the excavation and initial
post-excavation research, along with subsequent
fieldwork, that has been undertaken to date (October
2018) regarding an important Early Bronze Age cemetery
comprising 23 urned deposits of cremated human
remains and three un-urned deposits of pyre debris at
Kilmagadwood, near Scotlandwell in Portmoak parish,
Perth and Kinross (ngr NO 18057 02119; Canmore id
320429). The excavation was carried out by Derek Hall
in late 2012 and early 2013 on behalf of Imagine Land
(Kilmagadwood) Ltd in advance of house construction.
The reason for publishing at this stage, when only
some of the necessary post-excavation work has been
completed, is that there is currently no funding on
the horizon for undertaking the rest of the work: the
developer’s company went into liquidation and initially
no funds were provided for any post-excavation
work. Thanks to the efforts of Sarah Malone and
Sarah Winlow of Perth and Kinross Heritage Trust
(pkht), however, in 2015 £4,000 was secured – with
the developer personally contributing £3,000 and the
remainder granted-aided by pkht – to enable the urns’
contents to be excavated and the human remains to be
subjected to osteological examination. A further £500
was obtained from the Living Lomonds Landscape
Partnership to enable the other finds to be assessed.
Additional assistance was also provided on a voluntary
basis by several specialists.
Subsequently, in 2017 Kinross (Marshall) Museum
commissioned ojt Heritage to undertake a geophysical
survey in the adjacent field, as part of the Heritage
Lottery Fund- and Historic Environment Scotlandfunded community heritage initiative co-ordinated by
David Munro, the Our Portmoak Project (http://www.
kinrossmuseum.org.uk/our_portmoak/our_portmoak_
home.htm?fbclid=IwAR0EMThwL120j2Vbkd5y9OF
GTfj616BweFB7mpiJk5jJpO0fjbfH2fp7kLs, accessed
October 2018). And in 2018 pkht commissioned aoc
Archaeology to undertake a follow-up community-based
field-walking project in that field. pkht also agreed
to fund both this publication and the production of
an outreach leaflet, summarising the results of work
undertaken to date.
Given the importance of Kilmagadwood as one of the
largest cemeteries of its kind yet found in Scotland, and
given the level of local interest in and commitment to
this site, it was deemed important to provide this interim
report on the work done and results obtained so far.
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Background, excavation and other fieldwork,
and summary of the post-excavation research
undertaken to date
In December 2012, Derek Hall was commissioned by
Imagine Land (Kilmagadwood) Ltd to undertake an
archaeological evaluation of land earmarked for the
construction of a house, ‘Ashfield’, at Kilmagadwood.
Evidence for prehistoric activity in the area had included
the discovery, in 1946, of an inverted Encrusted Urn (Illus
1) containing cremated human remains in the adjacent
field, around 100m to the north west (Stevenson 1947).
The urn had been buried in a paved pit on a low sloping
knoll, upslope of the area to be developed, and while
the ground on the knoll was stony, and a number
of large stones had been placed on the knoll, it was
unclear whether there had been any Early Bronze Age
cairn covering the grave. The urn and the cremated
remains are in the National Museums Scotland (nms)
collection (nms x.ea 232) and, in 2018, a radiocarbon
date was obtained for the latter as part of nms’ ongoing
programme of dating Scottish archaeological objects in
its possession. This date is presented below.
Numerous items of Bronze Age metalwork (inter
alia) have also been found in and around Scotlandwell
through metal detecting. This is a popular area for

Illus 1 The Encrusted Urn found in 1946.
(Photo National Museums Scotland)
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Illus 2
1 (above, left) Site location of area examined in
December 2012 (red boundary) and area of the
1946 urn findspot (green circle). (Based on OS
data, licence no 100060449)
2 (above, right)Location of the December 2012
evaluation trenches; note that trenches 1–3 and 5
are located within the area adjacent to the north
of House 1.
3 (right)Photo showing the four urns (Urns 1–4)
exposed in one trench.
(Images Derek Hall)
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metal detector users, as can be seen from the on-line
map of metal-detected finds in the area (http://tinyurl.
com/portmoakmap, accessed October 2018) that was
compiled by Liam and Jess Mason as part of the Our
Portmoak Project.
The initial field evaluation work (Illus 2.1) was
undertaken in December 2012 and consisted of nine
narrow trenches (Illus 2.2); in one, the truncated
remains of four cinerary urns were found (Illus 2.3;
Hall 2012). Further evaluation work in January 2013
extended the area around the urn finds and uncovered
a further four urns, together with a charcoal-rich
area measuring 0.9m by 0.7m to the south (Illus 3.1,
3.2; Hall 2013a). Finally, an area of 4.1 by 4.96m
around the urns was excavated in April 2013 and this
uncovered a further 15 urns, together with three unurned deposits of pyre debris (115, 116 and 121: Illus
4; Hall 2013b). The urns were tightly wrapped prior to
lifting, to protect them from disintegrating, although it
was not possible to arrange for rigid containers to be
provided for their transportation; consequently many
now require remedial conservation.
The excavated material was initially stored on the
excavator’s premises, and then at cfa Archaeology.
Finally, in 2016 when the aforementioned funding
was secured, the urns’ contents were excavated under
laboratory conditions by a team of osteology students
from Edinburgh University, and the human remains
were subjected to detailed osteological examination

Illus 3 January 2013 trench. 1 (top) Plan showing urn findspots and location of charcoal-rich area.
2 (above) Photo of fieldwork in progress, showing Ray Cachart working on one of the urns;
Loch Leven is in the distance. (Images Derek Hall)
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by Aida Romera. A special study of the cremated
petrous portions of the skulls that were present was
undertaken by Edinburgh University student Nathan
Welch. The artefactual and ecofactual finds from the
urns were examined by Alison Sheridan of nms, with
assistance from her colleagues in the nms Natural
History Department and from Susanna Harris of the
University of Glasgow, and in 2017 nms commissioned
a radiocarbon date for cremated bone from urn 18, in
order to date the segmented faience bead (described
below) that had been found in the urn (Sheridan et
al. 2017, 209). That work was undertaken as part of
Sheridan’s ongoing research into Early Bronze Age
faience in north-west Europe (as outlined in Sheridan
and Shortland 2004).
The results of all this research were presented at
several events, mostly community-based – namely
the Kilmagadwood Bronze Age Fair in June 2016,
which was funded by pkht and the Living Lomonds
Landscape Partnership; tafac 2016, in Kirkcaldy,
November 2016; the Year of History, Heritage and
Archaeology (yehha) event in May 2017 at Loch
Leven Community Campus; and the Our Portmoak
Celebration Day in October 2017. (The Fair and the
yehha event also formed part of Perth and Kinross
Archaeology Month in 2016 and 2017.)
Meanwhile, early in 2017, a local metal detectorist,
Abbey Moffat, found a decorated Early Bronze Age
razor in the field immediately to the west and north
of the cemetery (Illus 5) – that is, the field where the
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Illus 4 Plan of the whole cemetery as
exposed in April 2013. The likely sequence
of depositions is as follows:
Phase i Vase Urn, Urn 19.
Phase ii Collared Urns, Urns 1, 7, 8, 10–13
and 16, with Urn 12 preceding Urn 13 and
both preceding Urn 10 and with Urn 8
preceding Urn 11.
Phase iii Cordoned Urns: Urns 2, 3, 9, 15, 20
and 23.
Phase iv Bipartite and possible Bucket Urns,
Urns 4, 6, 14, 17, 18, 21, 22 and 5, with Urn
18 preceding Urn 21.
The phasing of the un-urned deposits is
harder to establish but 115 cuts the pit for
Urn 19.
(Image Derek Hall)

Encrusted Urn grave had been found in 1946 – leading
to the suspicion that there might be more graves in the
vicinity. (As will be seen below, razors had been found
in two of the Kilmagadwood urns.) The razor was
claimed by the Crown (tt 45/17) and allocated to Perth
Museum and Art Gallery (pmag).
This suspicion that there may be more graves in
the area was intensified after the community-based
geophysical (magnetometry) survey was carried
out, in 2017, in that field. This was led by Oliver
O’Grady of ojt Heritage who, as noted above, had
been commissioned by Kinross (Marshall) Museum
to undertake the work as part of the Our Portmoak

Illus 5 Decorated Early Bronze Age razor from
Kilmagadwood, found by metal detectorist Abbey
Moffat in 2017. (Crown copyright, reproduced
courtesy of the Treasure Trove Unit)
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Project. This was intended to test whether any further
graves were likely to be present, particularly between
the 1946 findspot and the cemetery excavated in 2012–
13 (O’Grady 2017). A magneto mx V3 Sensys
large area survey system was deployed for the
magnetometer survey. The system incorporates 16
fluxgate gradiometers separated at intervals of 0.24m
on a 3.85m wide trailer towed behind a quadbike.
Data sampling was continuous and captured data
points every 20mm. A dedicated dGPS recorded the
location of each data point and separate data files
were generated for each recorded sensor track, which
provided a high resolution of survey results when
compared with manually operated magnetometers.
Numerous geophysical anomalies were revealed (Illus
6), especially in the eastern part of the field where the
1946 findspot is located, and the pattern of anomalies
in the western part of the field suggested the possible
former presence of at least one roundhouse. There
were also several signals of the presence of ferrous
material, although this need not be of any great
antiquity. The follow-up programme of fieldwalking by
aoc Archaeology and local volunteers was undertaken
in May 2018, led by Rob Engl (Engl 2018). The results
of this are detailed below.
Finally, early in 2018 a condition survey of the urns
was undertaken by conservator Will Murray of the
Scottish Conservation Centre, in advance of discussions
with David Strachan of pkht, David Munro of Our
Portmoak Project and Mark Hall of Perth Museum
& Art Gallery about possible ways to ensure that the
outstanding post-excavation work is carried out. This
will be returned to at the end of this article.

Cemetery layout
The 23 urns were densely but not uniformly distributed
within the c 20 square metres exposed in the trench
(Illus 4). It is clear, both from stratigraphic relationships and from the range of Early Bronze Age
cinerary urn types present, that the cemetery had
been in use for some time. Regarding stratigraphy,
there are four instances of sequential deposition in
the same grave pits: i) the deep pit containing Urn 19
(a Vase Urn) had been disturbed by the subsequent
insertion of Urn 7 (a Collared Urn), and the lower
part of Urn 19 – which had been pointing upwards,
as the urn was inverted when deposited – had been
destroyed; ii) the deep pit containing Urn 12 (a
Collared Urn) had been disturbed by the subsequent
insertion of another Collared Urn, no 13, and after
that, yet another Collared Urn, no 10; iii) the upper
fill of the pit containing Collared Urn no 8 contains
sherds from Collared Urn no 11; and iv) the burial
of the small Bipartite Urn no 21 had both damaged
the Cordoned Urn no 20, and cut the fill of the pit for
the Bipartite Urn no 18. No evidence was found for
the former presence of grave markers, and so such
disturbances are perhaps unsurprising.
As discussed further below, the cinerary urns
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encompass several types known to have been used
during the Early Bronze Age, ranging from a Vase
Urn, through Collared and Cordoned Urns, to
Bipartite Urns and a possible Bucket Urn. The Vase
Urn belongs to the same ceramic tradition as the
Encrusted Urn found in 1946, with both urns also
being known as Enlarged Food Vessel Urns according
to traditional urn terminology (Cowie 1978). Given
our current understanding of the typochronology of
Early Bronze Age urns (Sheridan 2007), it appears
that the Vase Urn was the earliest to be deposited,
followed by the Collared Urns, which cluster around
it in the north-east side of the trench, with the same
burial locations being returned to, as noted above.
The other urn types probably post-date these (with
the Cordoned Urns arguably the first to be buried)
and suggest an expansion of the cemetery to the
west and south (Illus 4). The question of how many
generations may be represented in the cemetery will
be discussed below.
The urns had been buried at different depths below
the Early Bronze Age ground surface, with the deepest
pit (for Urn 19) being at least 42cm deep. Those buried
nearest the surface had suffered the worst from plough
damage: Urns 6, 10 and 11 survived only as a few
sherds, while over half of Urn 14 had been ploughed
away and the bases of most of the other inverted urns
had either been ploughed away or plough-damaged.
All but two, or possibly three of the urns (nos 7
and 16 and possibly also 11, all Collared Urns) had
been buried in an inverted position.
The pits for the urns had been dug straight through
the sandy sediment, with no lining of stones either on
their bottom or around their sides (except for the Urn 5
pit, which appeared to be lined roughly with cobbles).
However, two of the urns (nos 4 and 5) had been found
resting on rough sandstone slabs; that associated with
Urn 4 showed signs of heat damage and the Urn 5 slab
was blackened in places.
As for the three un-urned deposits of pyre debris
(namely the fills of 115, 116 and 121), the sharplydefined edges of the deposits suggest that the material
had probably been buried in organic containers such as
bags (Illus 7). All consisted mostly of sediment, with
varying amounts of comminuted charcoal, charcoal
fragments, calcined bone and burnt stone. Deposit 115
(fill: context 114), containing 343.2g of calcined bone,
was in a pit that cut the pit for Urn 19, while deposit
121 (context 122), containing 86.9g of calcined bone,
was immediately adjacent to the pit for Urn 5; deposit
116 (context 117), containing just 1.1g of calcined bone,
was located a short distance away, in the south-west
corner of the trench.
The charcoal-rich area noted during the January
2013 excavation lay in the south-eastern corner of the
trench and measured around 0.9m by 0.7 m; since it lay
outside the proposed footprint of the house, it was not
fully excavated. Whether this had been the remains of
a funerary pyre, or a further un-urned deposit of pyre
debris, is unclear; it appears too small to be the former.
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Illus 6 Plot and interpretative plan of geophysical anomalies found in the spring of 2017. Note
that the 1946 urn was found to the east of the boundary wall. (Images Contains os data © Crown
copyright and database right (2018). Prepared by Oliver O’Grady)
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The artefactual and ecofactual finds
A summary of the finds from the cemetery is presented
in the Appendix.
The urns

Illus 7 Photo of un-urned deposit Context 121 during
excavation. (Image Derek Hall)

1

2
Illus 8 Urn 19.
1 The urn in situ (Photo Derek Hall).
2 Detail of the whipped cord and impressed decoration
on the upper part of the body. (Photo Alison Sheridan)

In addition to varying in their design, the urns vary
considerably in size, with Urn 23, intact when found,
standing to a height of 340mm, in contrast to the small,
c 150mm-high Urn 22 that was buried close to it. Six
urns (nos 2, 5, 8, 11, 21 and 22) are small, with rim
diameters ranging between 90mm and 150mm and
heights of no more than 150mm. As will be seen below,
there is some correlation between urn size and the age
of the individual/s within the urns. Decoration, where
present, is invariably on the upper part of the vessel.
Regarding urn types, the Vase Urn tradition is
represented by one example (no 19, Illus 8), a large pot
with a rim diameter of 300mm and a height of 240mm
– somewhat smaller than the Encrusted Urn found in
1946 (which measured 438mm at its widest point and
394mm in surviving height). Decoration is by whipped
cord impressions and impressions made by a pointed
spatulate tool (Illus 8.2). Eight urns (nos 1, 7, 8, 10–13
and 16) are Collared Urns, and they range in size from
a rim diameter of c 140mm (Urn 11) to one of 300mm
(Urn 1); of the intact and near-intact examples, the
tallest (Urns 12 and 13) are each 260mm high (Illus
9). As noted above, Urns 7 and 16, and possibly also
Urn 11, had been deposited upright. Decoration is by
twisted cord impression and by incision; Urn 11 has
comb impressions as well as incised decoration. Six
urns (nos 2, 3, 9, 15, 20 and 23) clearly belong to the
Cordoned Urn tradition (Illus 10), and these range in
size from 130mm to 260mm in rim diameter, with the
tallest being Urn 23 at 340mm high. With the exception
of the cordons (which are arguably functional as well
as decorative features, to stop the urn from slipping in
transit and to help secure an organic cover), there is no
obvious decoration on Urns 2, 3 or 15, while Urns 9 and
20 have incised designs and Urn 23 has twisted cord
impressions (Illus 11). Seven urns (nos. 4, 6, 14, 17, 18,
21 and 22) can be described as Bipartite Urns (Illus 12),
with the division of the body either taking the form of
a carination (as with Urn 17, emphasised by a cordon)
or of a single horizontal cordon just below the rim, but
without a change of slope above and below that (eg
Urns 21 and 22). They range in size from just 90mm in
rim diameter in the case of Urn 22 to 210mm (Urns 14
and 18); in height they range from 150mm (Urn 21) to
over 250mm (Urn 18). Decoration, where present, is by
twisted cord impressions (Urn 6) or by shallow incision
(Urns 17, 18 and 21). There are elements of similarity
between some of the Bipartite Urns and the Cordoned
Urns, not only in the presence of a cordon but also
in the use of a criss-cross design; indeed, with these
examples (which are small) there is room for discussion
about how they are best to be characterised, with the
term ‘Bipartite Urn’ being used as a convenient catch-all.
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Illus 9 The Collared Urns in situ, and (6) postexcavation view of Urn 7.
1 Urns 1
2 Urn 7,
3 Urn 8
4 Urn 12 and 13
5 Urn 16
6 Urn 7, following the excavation of its contents.
(Photos 1–5 Derek Hall, 6 Alison Sheridan)
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Illus 11 Detail
of the decoration
(by twisted cord
impression) on
area below rim
on Cordoned Urn
no 23.
(Photo Alison
Sheridan)

6
Illus 10 The Cordoned Urns in situ.
1 Urn 2. 2 Urn 3. 3 Urn 9. 4 Urn 15. 5 Urn 20. 6 Urn 23
(Photos Derek Hall)
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Illus 12 The Bipartite Urns in situ.
1 Urn 4
2 Urn 6
3 Urn 14
4 Urn 17
5 Urn 18
6 Urn 21
7 Urn 22
(Photos Derek Hall)
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Finally, the small, undecorated Urn 5 is closest to Bucket
Urns in its simplicity of form; its rim diameter is 150mm
and it survives to a height of 100mm (Illus 13).
Artefacts (and traces thereof ) found in the urns

Illus 13 The small urn that resembles a Bucket Urn,
Urn 5. (Photo Derek Hall)

Artefacts – mostly jewellery and dress accessories –
were found in Urns 3, 7, 12, 15, 18 and 20 and fragments
of an enigmatic burnt bone or antler item was found in
Urn 8. Additionally, green staining on bones in Urns 8, 9,
12 and 14 attests to the former presence of small items of
copper or copper alloy; such staining can occur not only
during the cremation process (when small metal objects
can be consumed entirely, or reduced to tiny blobs of
resolidified metal) but also following burial. (Green
staining was also noted on the bones in Urn 3, where
fragments of a metal bead or beads survived.)
The items associated with Collared Urns comprise
a burnt bone toggle in two conjoining fragments (Illus
14.1) and an unburnt flint flake (Illus 14.2) from Urn 7;
two fragments of one or two burnt bone bead/s from Urn

1

3
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4

Illus 14 Artefacts associated with Collared Urns.
1 Burnt bone toggle from Urn 7.
2 Unburnt flint flake from Urn 7.
3 Fragments of burnt bone bead/s from Urn 12.
4 Fragments of enigmatic bone or antler item,
burnt, from Urn 8.
(Photos Alison Sheridan)
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12 (Illus 14.3), along with signs that a metal object had
formerly been present on the pyre or in the urn; and
two fragments of the aforementioned enigmatic bone or
antler item in Urn 8 (Illus 14.4), along with signs of the
former presence of a metal object. The toggle will have
been used to fasten a funerary garment. The bone or
antler object is thin (less than 2mm thick) and curved,
its curvature possibly resulting from distortion during
the cremation. Its outer surface is corrugated, and this
is either a natural feature – with red deer antler having
natural ribbing close to the crown – or deliberate,
decorative grooving; further research is necessary
to clarify its identification. No obvious artefact type
suggests itself; while corrugated Early Bronze Age gold
dagger pommel mounts are known (eg at Forteviot,
Perth and Kinross: Brophy and Noble 2011) this object
is larger than those and its curvature, if deliberate,
does not correspond to that of a pommel mount. The
presence of an unburnt flint flake in Urn 7 suggests that
this object had been added to the urn once the cremated
remains and toggle had been inserted; it was found
close to the mouth of the urn (so will have been added
before the urn’s mouth was closed by a cover), and it
may have been used in connection with the final preburial funerary rites.
The items associated with Cordoned Urns consist
of two fragments of one or two tubular sheet metal
beads, of copper or copper alloy, which had passed
through the pyre (Illus 15.1), from Urn 3; a burnt
metal razor which will undoubtedly be of copper
alloy (Illus 15.2), from Urn 15; and a metal awl and
fragments of a further razor, both burnt and both
assumed to be of copper alloy (Illus 15.3) from Urn 20.
As noted above, a metal object had also been associated
with the occupant of Urn 9, represented only by green
staining on the bones. The tubular bead fragments show
considerable heat damage and have been squashed flat;
they would originally have been cylindrical. The Urn
15 razor, also damaged by the cremation process, had
been tanged, with a broad, leaf-shaped blade; there
are no signs of decoration on it. The largest fragment
of a razor found in Urn 20 consists of much of the tang
and part of the blade; as with the Urn 15 example, the
blade had probably been broad and leaf-shaped. The
awl from Urn 20 is incomplete and is round-sectioned;
it is impossible to tell whether it had been single- or
double-pointed, but at one end it has broken close to
the pointed tip. Unsurprisingly, no trace of the organic
handles that would once have been attached to the
razors and awl survived.
The only surviving artefact associated with a
Bipartite Urn is a burnt segmented faience bead (Illus
15.4) from Urn 18; some bones in Urn 14 have green
staining, indicating the former presence of a metal
object. The faience bead, a slightly squashed cylinder in
cross-section, has five irregularly-shaped segments that
had probably been formed by scoring around the bead
before it was initially fired. Virtually all of the light
blue to turquoise glaze had been burnt off the bead
during the cremation process, leaving it predominantly
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Illus 15 Artefacts associated with
Cordoned and Bipartite Urns.
1 Largest of the fragments of burnt tubular sheet metal
bead/s of copper or copper alloy, from Cordoned Urn 3.
2 Tanged razor, almost certainly of copper alloy, burnt,
from Cordoned Urn 15.
3 Fragment of tanged razor and awl, both burnt, from
Cordoned Urn 20.
4 Segmented faience bead, burnt, from Bipartite Urn 18.
(Photos Alison Sheridan)
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a dull light brown colour – that of its weathered core.
It may be that the segment divisions had been crisper
when new, becoming smoothed as the surface of the
bead melted and resolidified in the pyre.
No artefacts were associated with the Vase Urn,
no 19, or with the Bucket Urn, no 5.
As regards the positions within the urns where
the objects were found, that of the unburnt flint flake
near the top of Urn 7 (which was buried upright) has
already been noted; the toggle from that urn was
found further down among the cremated bones. (The
contents of the urns were excavated in spits around
25mm deep, starting at the mouth since the urns that
had been found inverted were turned upside-down
following excavation; irrespective of whether an urn
had been deposited upright or inverted, objects found
near its mouth are likely to have been deposited late in
the sequence of filling the pot.) The razor in Urn 15 was
found near its mouth, with some small fragments of it
also found further down, at various depths within the
fill; it may be that those fragments had migrated down
when the urn was set upright following its excavation.
The other artefactual finds were from various depths
in the urn fills, with the tubular metal beads in Urn
3, the bone bead fragments in Urn 12 and the awl and
razor fragment in Urn 20 coming from the upper (i.e.
mouthward) half of the fill while the enigmatic bone or
antler item from Urn 8 came from just above the base.
Organic material (including plant and insect remains)
associated with the urns
Organic items of several kinds were found in some of
the urns. Some are natural ‘ecofacts’ which will have
become associated post-depositionally with the urns,
while others relate to the funerary rites, the cremation
process and the preparation of the urns for burial.
Calcined, unworked animal bone fragments and
one calcined tooth were found in Urns 8, 15 and 19
and in the un-urned deposit 122, probably relating
to food offerings placed on the pyre. Sheena Fraser
(independent faunal osteologist) kindly examined most
of these and found them probably to be of sheep, with
the presence of bone fragments with unfused epiphyses
in Urns 8 and 15 indicating individuals under 30–48
months old. Horn core fragments were found in Urn 8.
Urn 15 also produced a single bone of a small creature,
probably a rodent, and while this bone is white, it is not
definitely calcined, and so it could conceivably derive
from a rodent that had burrowed into the urn contents
long after the urn’s deposition.
The possible remains of an animal skin covering
were found in the mouth area of Urns 9, 12, 19 and
20 (Illus 16). In all cases but Urn 12, these appeared
as matted fibres – unburnt and not mineralised – and
while there may be some post-depositional accretion
of plant rootlets to these, Susanna Harris (Glasgow
University) has provisionally identified them as the
final remains of hairs from an animal-skin cover that
will have been secured over the mouths of the urns.
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Illus 16 Microscope photo of hairs from suspected
animal hide urn cover from Urn 19.
(Photo Alison Sheridan)

The material from Urn 12 may well be remains of the
hide, without the hairs. It will have been necessary to
cover the mouths of urns prior to their inversion, to
avoid spilling their contents as the urns were lowered
into the burial pits, and the collar on Collared Urn 12,
the rim on Vase Urn 19 and the uppermost cordon on
Urns 9 and 20 will have aided in tying a cord around
the urn cover, in the manner of a modern home-made
jar of jam.
A different kind of hair was found in Urn 14, around
half way down the contents of the urn (Illus 17). Just
under 20mm long, this consists of a matted or perhaps
heat-fused (not twisted) cluster of individual strands,
from which numerous individual unburnt strands
emerge. The strands are of comparable fineness to
human hair – more research is required to confirm the
species identification – but the possibility remains that
this could be a tiny fragment of the deceased’s hair that
escaped being consumed in the pyre, possibly by falling
down through the pyre at an early stage. The discovery
of this small fragment, and to the fragments of probable
urn covers, is testimony to the care with which the
contents of the urns were excavated by the Edinburgh
University postgraduate osteology students.
Pyre debris, in the form of charcoal fragments
(and, in the case of Urn 23, a fragment of slaggy
vitrified sediment in addition to charcoal and charred
twig fragments), was found in most of the urns and in
all of the un-urned deposits, in varying amounts up to
103 g (as documented in Romera 2018, Appendix 1).
In the case of Urns 5 and 15, more charcoal was found
in the fill of the grave pits than in the urns, and while a
little of this could have derived from the urns’ interior
as a result of truncation of the urn bases, it seems more
likely that pyre debris was among the material used to
backfill the pits.
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Post-depositional ‘ecofacts’ in the form of plant
seed pods and possible root tuber skins, insect parts
and a pupa for a parasitic wasp were found in Urns
1, 3, 7, 9, 12, 14, 16, 19 and 23. All are unburnt
and most, but by no means all, were found in the
vicinity of the mouths of the urns. Most remain to be
identified, but in one case (Illus 18.1), from Urn 1, the
distinctive triangular shape of the seed pod will make
identification easy and in two cases (Urns 12 and 19),
the plant remains resemble miniature acorns. The
presence of the parasitic wasp pupa case in Urn 9
(Illus 18.2) can be explained by the fact that these
insects tend to burrow, while the presence of the
plant remains might arguably be related to natural
processes of bioturbation; it would be too expensive
and destructive to attempt radiocarbon dating of them
to assess when they became associated with the urns.

Illus 17 Microscope photo of hair, suspected to be
human, from Urn 14.
(Photo Alison Sheridan)

Other material associated with the urns
(apart from human remains)
While most of the urns contain sediment that could
have percolated in from the pit fill and its surrounds,
following plough-damage, two urns stand out as having
sediment that was indubitably inserted at the time of
their burial. Urn 23 – the large Cordoned Urn found
intact and inverted – contained a considerable amount
(14.659kg) of sediment, while Urn 4 was almost
entirely filled by a mass of hard, clayish sediment that
may have been heat-hardened. This urn contained
just 5.5g of calcined bone and, as will be seen in
the following section, it is regarded as a ‘cenotaph’
deposit. It may be that the sediment was added to
give the vessel heft, making it resemble an urn filled
with human remains.
As for the other urns, it is difficult to assess the
extent to which sediment had been deliberately added
prior to burial; as can be seen in Illus 8–13, all were
full when found, with cremated remains mixed in
with sediment.

The human remains
These have been subjected to a thorough osteological
review by Aida Romera, the full details of which are
presented elsewhere (Romera 2018), so only a summary
will be provided here. The minimum number of
individuals represented in the cemetery is 29,1 of whom
12 are adult (four possibly female, four possibly male
and four of indeterminate sex), 13 are non-adult and
four are of indeterminate age. Among the non-adults,
one is a foetus; three are infants, from birth to one
year of age; eight were children aged between one
year and 14.6 years; and one was an adolescent, aged
between 14.6 and 17 years. The remains had been
cremated efficiently, with temperatures in excess of
650 degrees Centigrade and complete oxidation of
the bones being achieved (except in the case of a few
bones in Urn 15); this is comparable with that noted

1

2

Illus 18 Microscope photos.
1 Triangular-sectioned seed pod from Urn 1.
2 Parasitic wasp pupa case from Urn 9.
(Photos Alison Sheridan)
for other Early Bronze Age cremated remains in Britain
and Ireland. The pattern of bone fragmentation is
consistent with the remains having been left to cool
on the pyre before they were picked out; there is no
evidence for deliberate crushing of the remains before
they were buried.
In most cases, the urns contained the remains of just
one individual, but Urns 12, 20 and 23 contained more
than one, with Urn 12 containing an adult, possibly
male, of over 30 years along with a child aged 6–10;
Urn 20 contained an adult, possibly female, and an
infant around 18 months old; and Urn 23 contained an
adult, possibly female, along with a foetus and a child
aged 7–10. One of the un-urned deposits, context 114,
also contained more than one individual: an adult of
indeterminate sex and an infant around 18 months old.
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Evidence for illness was noted in eight individuals,
with seven having suffered from diet-related
metabolic diseases: the children from Urns 12 and
20 had signs of active cribra orbitalia, while four
adults (two possibly male, two possibly female,
from Urns 15 and 19 and 13 and 20 respectively)
showed healed cribra orbitalia and a middle-aged
to old adult, possibly male, from Urn 16 had active
porotic hyperostosis. Joint diseases were noted on
three adults – the possible males from Urns 12 and
15 and the possible female from Urn 20; the Urn 15
individual also had Schmorl’s nodes and signs of
osteoarthritis. Periodontal disease and/or tooth loss
was noted in three adults, the possible females from
Urns 13 and 20 and the possible male from Urn 19.
Finally, evidence for tendon or ligament problems,
possibly relating to the activities undertaken during
life (or else to diseases such as Paget’s) were noted
in two possibly male adults, from Urns 15 and 19.
The amount of cremated remains found in each
urn and in the un-urned deposits varied greatly, even
allowing for the dispersal of some remains through
plough-damage and prehistoric disturbance. Urns
4 and 5, which had not suffered excessively from
plough damage, each contained only around 5g of
calcined bone and these are regarded as, effectively,
cenotaphs. By contrast, 2,532.5g of calcined bone
(from a possibly male adult) was present in Urn 15,
and the average weight of cremated remains from
six relatively well-preserved urns containing adult
remains is 1,412.25g – thereby falling close to the
expected average weight for adults. The weights of
the remains of the non-adults were, naturally, smaller
but within the expected range for the age categories
in question.
A notable feature was a degree of correlation
between the age categories of the individuals and
the size of the urns: where non-adults were buried
on their own, rather than along with an adult, they
tended to be buried in small urns. This was certainly
the case for the aforementioned Urns 2, 8, 21 and 22
where the maximum age of the occupant was 3–6
years. (It was not possible to determine the age of
the remains in the other small urns, nos 5 and 11.)
One or two sub-adults were, however, buried in
somewhat larger urns, with the 3–6 year old child
in Urn 7 being buried in a vessel 180mm in diameter
and 170mm high, and the 7–9 year old child in Urn
18 being buried in a vessel 210mm in rim diameter
and 250mm high. No adult, however, was buried in
an urn that would have stood less than 200mm high
when complete.
Finally, the special, ct-scanning study of the
surviving petrous temporal portions of the skull by
Edinburgh University Masters student Nathan Welch
was carried out to check whether it was possible to
sex cremated individuals on the basis of the size of
these features. A previous study on unburnt human
remains had suggested that there is a sex-based
size difference between individuals of similar age.
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The complication with cremated remains is that the
process of cremation leads to shrinkage and warping,
making it hard to reach firm conclusions. The
tentative identifications were checked against Aida
Romera’s osteological estimations based on more
conventional indicators, and were found to tally in
some, but not all cases; it was concluded that further
research would be needed on this subject.

Radiocarbon dates
As indicated above, two radiocarbon dates on cremated
bone were commissioned by National Museums
Scotland: one to date the Vase Urn found in 1946,
the other to date the faience bead in the Bipartite Urn
18. The results are as follows (calibrated using OxCal
v. 4.3.2 and the IntCal13 atmospheric curve):
1946 urn: suerc-79487 (GU47546), 3600±26 bp,
2026–1892 cal bc at 95.4% probability, 2014–1918
cal bc at 68.2% probability; and
Urn 18: suerc-76278 (GU45635), 3357±24 bp,
1738–1564 cal bc at 95.4% probability, 1683–
1624 cal bc at 68.2% probability (Sheridan et al
2017, 209).
It may be expected that the date of Urn 19, the
other Vase Urn, will be similar to that for the 1946
urn. These two dates effectively bracket the earliest
activity in the cemetery and the latest (or nearly
latest) activity, suggesting a use-life of the cemetery
spanning several generations.

Results of the fieldwalking survey
A detailed description of the 2018 fieldwalking survey
and its results is presented elsewhere (Engl 2018), so
only a summary is offered here (Illus 19). Finds ranging
in date from the Neolithic to the recent past were
discovered, including a re-used fragment of an axehead
of a fine-grained greenish stone (but not of Langdale
tuff, as had been suggested in Engl 2018); a hollowbased flint arrowhead of probable Chalcolithic date; a
fragment of a bangle of cannel coal or shale, probably
of Iron Age date; and some medieval pottery. The only
finds that might relate to Early Bronze Age funerary
activity are two of the five fragments of calcined bone
that were discovered; these have been tentatively
identified as human, while the others are probably
from animals. In short, the fieldwalking results did
not produce substantive proof that the cemetery had
extended between the 1946 find and the area excavated
in 2012 and 2013, nor did they shed much further
light on the nature of the geophysical anomalies,
although they do add to our general picture of
the multi-period activities in the area. It may be
that further ‘ground-truthing’ of the geophysical
anomalies, by means of a targeted programme
of shovel-test pitting, might produce further
information.
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Illus 19 Plan showing location of finds from fieldwalking
in adjacent fields (© aoc Archaeology Group)

Discussion and conclusions
The excavation and the post-excavation work
undertaken so far has produced a considerable amount
of information on this important cemetery – one of
the biggest in Scotland, exceeded in size only by that
from Southfield, near Leuchars, Fife, where 48 urns
were found in 1961–2 (of which 44 remain in private
hands, with the site never having been published: see
Canmore id 33239 for details. This is very close to the
similar cemetery at Brackmont Mill). In terms of the
types of urn represented, Kilmagadwood lies within the
distribution of Vase Urns (Cowie 1978), Collared Urns
(Longworth 1984) and Cordoned Urns (Waddell 1995);
no distribution map yet exists for Bipartite Urns but the
findspot does indeed fall within the known distribution
for such urns. Regarding the distribution of Cordoned
Urns, Kilmagadwood lies within the dense cluster
found in Tayside, Fife and the Lothians.
The artefactual grave goods include some that
would clearly have indicated that the deceased had been
accorded a special status: this is the case, for example,
with the faience bead that was associated with a child
aged 7–9 in Bipartite Urn no 18 and with the metal
objects, since metal would not have been abundantly
available at the time. In particular, the fragments of

sheet metal bead/s, probably of copper alloy, that were
associated with a possibly female adult in Cordoned Urn
no 3 are a rare find in Scotland (and indeed in Britain as
a whole), with the only other Scottish find being from
the hoard at Migdale, Highland (Clarke et al 1985, fig.
4.35). That find has been radiocarbon dated (from a
willow core of one of the beads) to 3655±75 bp (OxA4659, 2281–1779 cal bc at 95.4%, 2138–1937 cal bc at
68.2%: Sheridan 1992). Given our knowledge of the
chronology of Cordoned Urns (Sheridan 2007), the date
for the Urn 3 find might be expected to fall at or beyond
the lower end point of that date range.
As for the age and sex associations of the artefacts,
in addition to the child with the faience bead, two (and
possibly three) other children have artefacts: a bone
toggle in the case of the 3–6 year old in Collared Urn 7
and the enigmatic bone or antler object from Collared
Urn no 8, containing a 3–6 year old; it is impossible
to tell whether the bone bead/s found in Collared Urn
12 had been associated with the 6–10 year old child or
with the adult. Among the adults’ artefacts, razors are
consistently associated with males in Cordoned Urns,
and this is the case with the individual in Cordoned Urn
no 15. The presence of a razor fragment in Bipartite
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Urn no 20 is more surprising, as the associated adult
remains have been identified as possibly female (and
such an identification would be consistent with the
presence of the awl in the same urn). One cannot rule
out the possibility that the remains are those of a male,
however, as awls are occasionally associated with males
in Early Bronze Age contexts.
Much work remains to be done, however, and
a priority must be the radiocarbon dating of the
remaining individuals in the cemetery. While the
two recently-obtained dates may suggest a duration
of funerary activity spanning up to around four
centuries, it is only by systematic dating of the
individuals, followed by Bayesian modelling of the
results, that a more precise assessment of the lifetime
of the cemetery can be made.
In the meantime, it is hoped that the money required
to undertake the dating, the outstanding specialist
work and the conservation and reconstruction of the
urns can be found; the estimated figure could be as
high as £40,000. It is to be regretted that this important
assemblage fell victim to a funding ‘black hole’ and that
it will eventually be possible to publish a definitive
final report.
Endnotes
1 Excluded

from this estimate are the remains found
in context 117, one of the un-urned deposits: only
1.1 g of calcined human bone was present and it is
impossible to determine whether this is from one
of the same individuals as found elsewhere in the
cemetery.
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Appendix: list of urned and un-urned
deposits at Kilmagadwood
Note Dimensions of urns mostly come from measurements
taken on site and will need to be re-checked once the urns have
been conserved and restored; they are not expected to differ
significantly from the figures cited here. Note also that several
urns’ fill included a few small burnt stones, part of pyre debris.
Urn 1 Collared Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking base
and a considerable part of the lower body; rim diameter
300 mm; surviving height 220 mm. Human remains: one
young adult/adult, indeterminate sex; weight of remains:
286.2 g. Artefacts: none. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (11.7 g),
seed pod.
Urn 2 Cordoned Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking
base; rim diameter 130 mm; surviving height 100 mm.
Human remains: infant, 6‒9 months, indeterminate sex;
weight of remains: 23.4 g. Artefacts: none. Ecofacts: pyre
charcoal (7.5 g).
Urn 3 Cordoned Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking base;
rim diameter 190 mm; surviving height 170 mm. Human
remains: young adult, 20‒30 years, possibly female; weight
of remains: 1324.7 g. Artefacts: fragments of one or two
tubular sheet metal beads, of copper or (more likely) copper
alloy, burnt; green staining on some bones probably derives
from these. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (13.9 g); seed pod.
Urn 4 Bipartite Urn (probably), inverted with mouth standing
on stone slab, plough-damaged, lacking base; rim diameter
170 mm; surviving height 200 mm. Human remains:
indeterminate age and sex; weight of remains: 5.5 g.
Artefacts and ecofacts: none. Most of interior occupied by
a lump of hard sediment; this is effectively a ‘cenotaph’.
Urn 5 Urn of indeterminate type, but resembling a Bucket
Urn, inverted with mouth standing on stone slab, ploughdamaged, lacking base; rim diameter 150 mm; surviving
height 100 mm. Human remains: indeterminate age and sex;
weight of remains: 5.1 g. Artefacts: none. Ecofacts: small
amount (5.9 g) of pyre charcoal. This is effectively
a ‘cenotaph’.
Urn 6 Bipartite urn, inverted, smashed and very little surviving;
estimated rim diameter (measured during post-excavation
research) c 170 mm. Human remains: young adult, 17‒25
years, indeterminate sex; weight of remains: 329.8 g.

Artefacts: none. Ecofacts: minimal amount of pyre charcoal
(0.6 g).
Urn 7 Collared Urn, upright, intact but for minor damage to rim;
rim diameter 180 mm; height 170 mm. Human remains: child,
3‒6 years, indeterminate sex; weight of remains: 279.6 g.
Artefacts: bone toggle, burnt; flint flake, unburnt. Ecofacts:
pyre charcoal (7.5 g); seed pod.
Urn 8 Collared Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking base;
rim diameter 150 mm; surviving height 220 mm. Human
remains: child, 3‒6 years, indeterminate sex; weight of
remains: 276.3 g. Artefacts: fragments of bone or antler
with ‘corrugated’ surface texture, burnt; green staining
on some bone fragments implying former presence of
copper or copper alloy object. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal
(11.4 g); bone fragments and horn core fragment of young
sheep, burnt.

Urn 9 Cordoned Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking
base; rim diameter 220 mm; surviving height 140 mm.
Human remains: adolescent/young adult, 15‒20 years,
indeterminate sex; weight of remains: 1061.3 g. Artefacts:
green staining on some bone fragments. Ecofacts: pyre
charcoal (14.2 g); possible remains of animal hide cover
for urn; seed pod and possible tuber nodule skin, pupa
case for parasitic wasp.
Urn 10 Collared Urn, inverted, smashed and very little surviving;
estimated rim diameter (measured during post-excavation
research) c 250 mm. Human remains (some found in the
vicinity of the sherds, others in deposits 102 and 104 that
surrounded Urns 13 and 12 respectively and possibly
linkable to Urn 10 as sherds from this urn were found
among them): adult, indeterminate sex; weight of remains:
8.8 g associated with main sherd cluster, 8 g and 67.6 g from
deposits 102 and 104 respectively. Artefacts: none. Ecofacts:
pyre charcoal: 8.8 g with main sherd cluster,
35.5 g in deposit 104.
Urn 11 Collared Urn, possibly deposited upright, smashed
and very little surviving; estimated rim diameter (measured
during post-excavation research) c 140 mm. No human
remains associated; had probably all been ploughed away.
No artefacts or ecofacts.
Urn 12 Collared Urn, inverted, base had been broken by
subsequent insertion of Urn 13; rim diameter 260 mm;
height 260 mm. Human remains: Adult, possibly male, over
30 years, plus juvenile, 6‒10 years, indeterminate sex; weight
of remains 2991.6 g and 61.2 g respectively. Artefacts: one
or two bone beads, burnt, represented by two fragments;
green staining on adult bone fragments. Ecofacts: pyre
charcoal (35.3 g); possible remains of hide cover for urn,
but represented by the skin portion rather than by the hairs
(that were noted in Urns 9 and 20); seed pod resembling
a miniature acorn.
Urn 13 Collared Urn, inverted, intact when found; rim diameter
200 mm; height 260 mm. Human remains: young to middleaged adult, possibly female; weight of remains 842.6 g.
Artefacts: none; ecofacts: pyre charcoal (22.2 g).
Urn 14 Bipartite Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking
base and much of lower body; rim diameter 210 mm;
surviving height 170 mm. Human remains: juvenile, 9‒11
years, sex indeterminate; weight of remains 923.7 g.
Artefacts: several bone fragments have green staining.
Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (0.8 g); tiny clump of hair, quite
possibly human, unburnt; insect skin.
Urn 15 Cordoned Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, lacking
base; rim diameter 180 mm; surviving height 280 mm.
Human remains: adult, 35‒45, possibly male; weight of
remains 2532.5 g. Artefacts: tanged razor, almost certainly
of copper alloy, burnt. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (27.7 g);
bone fragments, probably of sheep, burnt, and rodent bone,
probably unburnt.
Urn 16 Collared Urn, upright, intact; rim diameter 190 mm,
height 240 mm. Human remains: adult, middle-aged to old,
possibly male; weight of remains 1213.8 g. Artefacts: none.
Ecofacts: probable root tuber nodule skin.
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Urn 17 Bipartite Urn, inverted, smashed, insufficient survives
to estimate rim diameter or height. Human remains: very
few survive (2.4 g); indeterminate age and sex. Artefacts
and ecofacts: none.
Urn 18 Bipartite Urn, inverted, plough-damaged, base and
part of lower body missing; rim diameter 210 mm; surviving
height 250 mm. Human remains: juvenile, 7–9 years old,
indeterminate sex; weight of remains 533.2 g. Artefacts:
segmented faience bead, burnt. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal
(16.4 g). Also present: pyre debris among deposit around
Urn 18 (fill 113).
Urn 19 Vase Urn, inverted, intact when found; rim diameter
300 mm; height 240 mm. Human remains: adult, middle
aged, possibly male or otherwise indeterminate; weight of
remains 225.9 g, plus 150.6 g. from deposit 118 and 454.7
g. from deposit 120, both in fill of pit for Urn 19. Artefacts:
None. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (100.3 g); possible remains
of hide cover for urn; seed pod, resembling miniature
acorn.

Urn 20 Cordoned Urn, inverted, part of side missing through
subsequent insertion of Urn 21 but otherwise present to
full height when excavated; rim diameter 150 mm; height
310 mm. Human remains: adult, over 25, possibly female,
plus infant, c 18 months old, indeterminate sex; weight
of remains 1138 g and 34 g respectively. Artefacts: awl,
probably copper alloy, burnt, plus fragment of tanged razor,
probably copper alloy, burnt. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (75.4
g); possible remains of animal hide cover for urn.
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Urn 21 Bipartite Urn, inverted, intact when found; rim diameter
100 mm; height 150 mm. Human remains: infant, c 6 months
old, indeterminate sex; weight of remains 1.8 g. Practically
a cenotaph.Artefacts: none; ecofacts: pyre charcoal (1.8 g).
Urn 22 Bipartite Urn, inverted, plough-damaged although
full height present; rim diameter 90 mm; height 150 mm.
Human remains: infant, c 6 months old, sex indeterminate;
weight of remains 26.1 g. Artefacts: none. Ecofacts: pyre
charcoal (2.7 g).
Urn 23 Cordoned Urn, inverted, intact when found, rim diameter
260 mm; height 340 mm. Human remains: Young adult,
c 25 years old, possibly female; juvenile, 7‒10 years, sex
indeterminate; foetus, 3rd trimester, sex indeterminate;
overall weight of remains: 273.9 g (adult), 152 g (juvenile);
9.9 g (foetus). Total: 1189.9 g of other calcined bone (and
754.1 g of commingled bone). Artefacts: none. Ecofacts:
pyre charcoal (31.2 g); probable tuber nodule skin; burnt
twigs with rootlets attached; fragment of vitrified sediment.
Un-urned deposit 115 (context 114): human remains: adult,
indeterminate sex and infant, c 18 months, indeterminate
sex; weight of remains 317.2 g (adult), 26 g (infant). Artefacts:
none. Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (103.9 g).
Un-urned deposit 116 (context 117): 1.1 g of human remains,
of indeterminate sex and age. Artefacts: none. Ecofacts: pyre
charcoal (amount to be confirmed).
Un-urned deposit 121 (context 122): human remains: adult,
indeterminate sex; weight of remains 86.9 g. Artefacts: none.
Ecofacts: pyre charcoal (amount to be confirmed).

Abstract
This contribution outlines the excavation and initial
post-excavation research, along with subsequent
fieldwork, that has been undertaken to date (October
2018) regarding an important Early Bronze Age
cemetery comprising 23 urned deposits of cremated
human remains and three un-urned deposits of
pyre debris at Kilmagadwood, near Scotlandwell
in Portmoak parish, Perth and Kinross.
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